
Miniature Landscape Penguin Slide
Instructions No. 2333
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 3 Hours

Bring the cute winter landscape to your home. The landscape made of styrofoam makes it easy for you to create the winter
scene. Add a few accessories, cute animals and a snowman made of FIMO and you have a great eye-catcher on your
windowsill. Or you can build a large winter village with more miniature landscapes and trees.

This is how the miniature landscape is designed:
First paint two bamboo skewers and the sledge with craft paints in your desired colours.

Stick the stickers onto cardboard and cut out the motifs. Then stick the motifs to the bamboo skewers so that they look like signs.

Model the penguins, snowman and snowballs out of FIMO and fire the figures in the oven according to the package instructions.

Paint the river with craft paint in turquoise blue. Let the paint dry and then apply 2-3 coats of Triple Gloss. This gives the river a nice shine and makes it look
like bodies of water. Now decorate the landscape with decorative snow and your made figures and accessories.

Article number Article name Qty
692618 VBS Miniature fir tree, set of 16, snowed 1
16234 Sticker "Christmas post" 1
11822 Styrofoam landscape with snowSmall 1
735520-25 VBS Decorative snow250 ml 1
560085-49 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlTurquoise blue 1
560085-85 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlIce blue 1
560085-93 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlue-Green 1
466622 Triple Gloss 1
610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
15518 VBS Sledge "Oakley" 1

Article information:



516525-00 FIMO kidsWhite 1
516525-09 FIMO kidsBlack 1
516525-04 FIMO kidsOrange 1
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